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Now is the time to speak up to defend a part of
our Italian American heritage and the America’s
heritage in general. Feeling badly yes, however
taking action in this turbulent, removing statues time, will improve the chances to retain historical perspective. Our State President and
State Commission for Social Justice (CSJ),
along with our National President and National
CSJ have been on the forefront safeguarding
our symbolic and sacred treasures.

TO

CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS
THE ITALIANS RESIDENT IN AMERICA,
SCOFFED AT BEFORE,
DURING THE VOYAGE, MENACED,
AFTER IT, CHAINED,
AS GENEROUS AS OPPRESSED,
TO THE WORLD HE GAVE A WORLD.
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Ordine Figli d’Italia in America

DEADLINE FOR THE NEXT ISSUE
SEPTEMBER 8, 2020
All articles for publication must be typed, double spaced and saved and sent as
a document file. All photograph captions must be typed identifying lodge with
full name and number; all persons should be identified. Digital photos should be
taken in the highest quality setting possible of the camera or phone; poor quality
photos may NOT be published. DO NOT copy and paste photos in email, rather
attach as a file (named if possible). All articles and captions must be received
before the deadline date. Unpublished articles are not returned. The Editor
reserves the right to edit articles, letters, advertisements, and other material
submitted for publication, for its length, clarity, accuracy, and for conformity to
the ideals of the Order. For further information please contact the Editor by
email: mavleonedoro@gmail.com.
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ARE YOU CHANGING YOUR ADDRESS?
PLEASE NOTIFY THE GOLDEN LION
This will assure that you will receive your copy of the
Golden Lion on time at your new address, and the NY
Grand Lodge will save the 75 cents charged by the United
States Postal Service for each returned newspaper. Please
notify us of a change of address as soon as possible.
Print all requested information, otherwise changes cannot
be processed.
Name ________________________________________________
Last
First
MI
Lodge # _______________________
Old Address _________________________________________
City _________________________ State _____ ZIP __________
New Address _________________________________________
City _________________________ State _____ ZIP __________
MAIL TO: New York State OSIA Grand Lodge
Attention: The Golden Lion
2101 Bellmore Avenue, Bellmore, NY
11710-5605
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FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK
Dear Brothers and Sisters,
During recent weeks, regrettably, it has become very
common from a variety of
public figures, politicians and
street demonstrators, to
attack historical statues along
with the memory of the men
and women these statues
represent. As you all know
very well, our beloved Order
ANTHONY NACCARATO is not a political organization
and it is not my intention to
State President
Grand Lodge of New York involve myself or our Order in
any political controversy. To the contrary, we are respectful of all
races and creeds and we fully expect the same in return. I will
leave it to others and our own individual beliefs to determine
how we feel about various issues facing our nation at this most
unusual time.
However, as an Italian American, a longtime member of the
Order Sons and Daughters of Italy in America, and the New York
State Grand Lodge President, I am deeply offended and
angered when our heritage and culture are under attack, fueled
by malicious, unwarranted lies and massive distortions.
Unfortunately, some of our elected officials, motivated by political expediency, have embraced this distorted history and are
behaving in a manner which is not only unacceptable to us as
Italian Americans, but also is absolutely unmitigated racial discrimination. A discrimination that we have faced before and we
had hoped, but apparently incorrectly, was an aberration of the
past.
Just before this edition was about to go to press, we were
extremely upset to learn that a bill was introduced in the New
York State Senate by Senator Jessica Ramos, who represents
Senate District 13, in the Jackson Heights area of Queens, New
York. Bill number S8553 would replace Columbus Day with
Indigenous People’s Day. My friends, this is totally unacceptable
to the Sons and Daughters of Italy in America and, I am certain,
to every Italian American in New York and throughout our country. This travesty must not be allowed to become law. We are not
adverse, whatsoever, for the Native Americans to have a day to
celebrate their own ancient culture. Nevertheless, they should
not deliberately attempt to erase our heritage and pride in order
to celebrate their own. It should be noted that they already have
a designated holiday. In 2008, President George W. Bush designated the day after Thanksgiving as Native American Heritage
Day. In addition, on December 23, 1994 the United Nations
General Assembly, in Resolution 49/214, proclaimed that the
International Day of the World’s Indigenous Peoples would be
celebrated on August 9.
Christopher Columbus, who was granted the singular Title of the
“Admiral of the Ocean Seas,” was a daring and fearless Italian
explorer, who risked his life and treasure to improve the knowledge of our world. With basic navigating tools, he went into the
unknown and indeed found the New World, which would ultimately include the United States of America, the envy of the
entire world. Neil deGrasse Tyson, the celebrated astrophysicist, cosmetologist, planetary scientist and author, recently said

in a radio interview that Columbus’ discovery of America
“was the most significant thing that happened to our
species.” Furthermore, he stated that “Columbus discovering
the Americas was a great achievement that joined two
human species” from Europe and the Americas. His book,
“Astrophysics for People in a Hurry,” has been on the New
Times Times best seller list for 67 weeks (an enormous
achievement for a science book).
However, in recent years, Columbus, despite all of the
above, has been erroneously branded with terrible misdeeds, based in fiction rather than science and fact.
Columbus has been and always will be a source of pride for
the three million Italian Americans in New York State and at
least 16 million in the United States, although there are some
that realistically believe that this number is substantially
under-counted, due to intermarriage that has caused the
loss of Italian identification on the census.
Columbus has always been an immense part of our heritage
and culture. We disagree with the negative narrative being
promoted by sources that have been repeatedly and significantly discredited by prominent scholars. For instance, Carol
Delaney, a non-Italian and respected anthropologist, has
attempted (and many believe has been extremely successful) to debunk all of the misinformation of historian Howard
Zinn, who described himself as an anarchist and a socialist.
In 1963, he was fired from Spelman College for insubordination and for attempting to radicalize his students. He went
from a self-professed Marxist to an anarchist. While Mr.
Zinn’s biased textbooks are still being used in our schools,
Stanford Professor Sam Wineburg also publicity rebuffed his
research. The respected professor said, “Zinn’s desire to
cast a light on what he saw as historic injustice was a crusade built on secondary sources of questionable provenance, omissions of evidence, leading questions and shaky
connections between evidence and conclusions.” Professor
Wineburg provided many such examples. Despite these
serious questions about Zinn’s distorted and biased history
of Columbus, many school systems unfortunately still insist
on using his prejudiced books to educate our children.

commit the alleged atrocities being erroneously
attributed to him, and he remains a larger-thanlife hero to all Italians, and many other nationalities, throughout the entire world.
Brothers and sisters, in order to prevail we must
all be united by contacting our New York State
Senators and Assemblymen to express our
indignation and opposition to this discriminatory
bill. Again, we must not allow anyone to diminish
the undeniable contribution Columbus made to
human civilization and the substantial contribution Italian Americans have made to America
and to the entire world. The New York Grand
Lodge, Order Sons and Daughters of Italy In
America and I, as the State President, in conjunction with the Executive Board and all past
State Presidents, and our almost 7,000 members and their families, are pursuing all possible
avenues to defeat this discriminatory and
unwanted bill. We are working very closely with
other Italian American organizations and utilizing all of our political assets to leverage our
effectiveness. Recently, I also prepared a video,
that was widely distributed, which dealt with this
very disturbing proposed legislation. Please
contact me if you have not received it from your
Lodge President.

While I was preparing this article, it came to my
attention that a statue of Christopher Columbus
was atrociously attacked by a band of hooligans
and malcontents in Baltimore Harbor, and was
maliciously destroyed and thrown into the river.
The OSDIA National CSJ, under the leadership
of Robert Ferrito and the Maryland Grand Lodge
are dealing with this issue and they are reviewing every possible avenue of redress, including
litigation. Naturally, the New York Grand Lodge,
our CSJ Chairman, John Fratta, myself and our
entire Executive Board and membership will
render any possible assistance that they might
Again, this bill must be soundly defeated. If allowed to require. These atrocities have been happening
become law, it will embolden other legislators with similar all over our country and we will leave no “stone
agendas to pursue this discriminatory and divisive vehicle to unturned” to find ways to end this disgusting and
right an “injustice” that never occurred.
discriminatory behavior.
Moreover, a recent attempt by two United States Senators to
replace Columbus Day with Juneteenth Day was withdrawn
when OSDIA National CSJ President Robert Ferrito, and
other Italian American organizations, vehemently indicated
their strong opposition to this misguided and unacceptable
removal of Columbus Day as a National Holiday.

Please act quickly and decisively, for our sacred
heritage and culture are at stake. Thank you and
may God bless you, America and Christopher
Columbus.
Insieme: Oggi, Domani e Per Sempre
Together: Today, Tomorrow and Forever

The above notwithstanding, it is clearly apparent to any fairminded and clear-thinking person that you cannot judge Fraternally,
someone who lived 500 years ago, with today’s standards of
behavior or ethics. One must question, how will we be Anthony Naccarato
judged 500 years from now? We must be able to learn from
State President
our history and mistakes that we have made. If you erase our
Grand Lodge of New York
history, we are “doomed to repeat it.” We still believe, based
on the facts that we know about Columbus, that he did not
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In Memoriam

FROM YOUR STATE
CHAPLAIN
Check out my blog at www.fathercarrozza.com.

District
1
1
2
1

Lodge
Vigiano Brothers Lodge #3436
Guglielmo Marconi Lodge #2232
John Michael Marino Lodge #1389
Dr. Vincenzo Sellaro Lodge #2319

Name of Deceased
Joseph Vallone
Frank Rianna
Josephine Gnecco
Paul Arcario

DODn
6/15/2020
6/28/2020
7/14/2020
7/17/2020

- Note: those that passed away from COVID-19 will be on a separate Memorial page

From the Editor’s Desk!
My fraternal friends, it has really been a tough 2020 to date. I would
like to believe and pray that things will get better and I hope many of
you are now getting out and about in your counties. With restaurants
and other venues having finally opened in many places, it is good for
our social needs. Our State President, Anthony Naccarato has constantly been on
social media trying to keep us apprized of OSDIA news and positive occurences. We
even had a New York State sponsored podcast that was hosted by Luisa Potenza of the
Sgt. John Basilone Lodge #2442 (google search Italia Mia Podcast) interviewing our
State President I know he is willing to pull his sleeves up and promote our concerns.
Just see “Ask the President’ response on this page and his President’s message on p.3.
The first ever New York State Zoom Plenary was held on July 25, 2020.
I chose Columbus for the cover page as he is a great symbol for us and his image is
being desecrated more often these days. While we keep teaching and providing the
historical truth, truth is no longer stopping those who are deleting history. As I put the
finishing touches on this issue, I was disheartened to learn that Chicago has now
removed two Columbus statues. Chicago, as of 2019, was the 3rd most populous U.S.
city of Italian American citizens. Please see the Commission for Social Justice (CSJ)
Chairman John Fratta section, ‘Save Columbus Day’ on p.7. John describes what is
going on and what you can do to help.
Since we won’t be having Columbus Day parades in many areas I would like to ask you
to email a picture of a past Columbus Day parade for our next issue. Only one picture
please and it has to be digital or at least scanned in a picture format (jpeg, png etc.)
Give a one or two sentence description, including what town the parade was in, what
year and the full name and number of your lodge along with names of those in photo.
It needs to be a quality picture that is not blurry. This will be a good way to have photos
down memory lane we all can enjoy.
There are many letters of thanks, of thoughts and pictures of our members working hard
during this pandemic; some as essential workers and some as volunteers - I thank you
all.
I want to end with some research I did for my outgoing speech as Cellini Lodge #2206
President in 2019. Here is a small section: “It’s 1790-91. This was when Washington
D.C. was created – named for of course, George Washington – but the 2nd part was
the DC – District of Columbia; Columbia - the feminine version of Columbus was a poetic and patriotic reference to the United States during the Revolutionary War. It was also
a historical name used by some Europeans and Americans to describe the Americas,
the New World and the 13 colonies.” So he was revered by the population of a growing
new nation, the great majority not Italian. So much so that he was honored next to
George Washington in naming our Capitol. Christopher was man for all and because
of him charting the routes that he did, I can sit and write this article and you can sit and
read it. My quote I used as lodge President was: “Quando l’amico chiede, non v’è
domani. – When a friend asks, there is no tomorrow.” Let’s help our friend Christopher.
Wishing you all safety and good health,

With our Chaplain on vacation, this column will be filled
with the return of ...

... Ask the President:
Anthony Naccarato
This is the question chosen by Editor Mark A.
Ventimiglia, for the summer edition of our Golden
Lion Newspaper:
1. “Besides retention and membership, what
would you say are the top two challenges the
Grand Lodge of New York faces in the next three
years”. (Marianne Prince – John Michael Marino
Lodge #1389).
Dear Brothers and Sisters,
On Saturday June 1, 2019 when I was installed,
I promised you that I would tackle the hard questions. Well, as you can see, Marianne has given
me an incredibly hard question that appears to
require a crystal ball. However, after thinking
about this for a good long while, I decided that I
would save myself a lot of money on a crystal
ball, since I understand a good one is very
expensive, and tackle the question “head on.”
Our Order, the Sons and Daughters of Italy in
America, has one-hundred and fifteen years of
truly remarkable achievements of historical significance to our nation’s Italian American community. As I often say, any community that has an
OSDIA lodge is very fortunate, since these
lodges through their scholarship awards, donations to churches, and other philanthropic organizations, contribute greatly to the betterment of
the community.
However, as we all know too well, the number of
people willing to step-up to “leadership positions” and to volunteer to help manage the
lodges, raise funds, and assist the Grand Lodge
are constantly dwindling. This is challenge number one - too few members have the desire or the
willingness to give of themselves to fulfill the
needs of our lodges and our Order. We must find
a way to motivate members to become more
involved. In too many lodges, as well as the
Grand Lodge, frankly, a handful of people do the
majority of the work. This is not “new news”, but
I am very pleased to be given the opportunity to
unambitiously highlight this very real problem.

REV. ANDREW P. CARROZZA
NEW YORK OSIA STATE CHAPLAIN
Not an easy problem to solve, but I firmly believe
this is challenge number one. If you believe in
our Order and are interested in preserving our
brilliant and ancient history and culture, become
more involved; volunteer to give more of your
time and energy, and yes occasionally your
money, to help your lodge and the Grand Lodge
progress and prosper.
Challenge number two, is that as an organization
and as an ethnic group, we find ourselves in a
period when all of history is under attack and we
are definitely caught in the “cross hairs.” While
perhaps some may claim that we are not being
singled out, the problem is nonetheless very real,
and certainly discriminatory, and becoming
increasingly more difficult to manage and overcome. A great example is the re-writing of the
legacy of our great explorer and Italian hero,
Christopher Columbus. As a reward for his daring and outstanding achievement he was granted the singular title of “Admiral of the Ocean
Seas.” These unwarranted attacks on
Christopher Columbus, who was a courageous
and intrepid explorer, who risked his life and treasure to improve the knowledge of the world, is a
direct attack on our precious Italian patrimony.
This is a daunting challenge that will not go away
anytime soon, and perhaps some other of our
treasured customs and traditions may soon
come under similar attacks. I am reluctant to
name them, since I don’t want to give anyone
that wishes us ill will any ideas, but many of you
know what they are.
The above are two material challenges and you
may rest assured that the entire Executive
Board, the Grand Council and the CSJ, take
them extremely seriously and that we will never
be hesitant or timid in dealing with them
However, in order to truly prevail, we must unite,
speak and act with “One Voice.” We must avoid
acrimony among ourselves at all cost, and we
must appreciate that unity brings success.
Insieme, oggi, domani e per sempre. Together,
today, tomorrow and forever.

OUR SITES: Grand Lodge website: http://www.nysosia.org/. - all issues of past
Golden Lion newspapers going back to 2014.
YouTube channel: “NYS OSDIA GRAND LODGE”
Facebook page: Order Sons & Daughters of Italy in America, Grand Lodge of New York
Smugmug photos: robertgraham.smugmug.com. New York State Photographer
Bob Graham’s website
NYS President Anthony Naccarato has his own Facebook page and is also on
Instagram at: “anthonyosdia”
Corrections: April - June issue:

Mark A. Ventimiglia.
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p. 5 - Sgt. Basilone Lodge #2442. The Public Access film took place at the SAYVILLE PUBLIC LIBRARY
and is being shown in ISLIP TOWNSHIP (not East Setauket).
note: please let the Editor know if you see a substantive error in a current issue.

NEW YORK OSDIA IN THE NEWS
State President
Anthony Naccarato was
busy around
New York State keeping
us informed through
social media, podcasts
and Zoom meetings.
(see photo left).

Occhi

NEW YORK STATE GIFT OF SIGHT
Dear Brothers and Sisters,

Dear Mary,

Below is a progress report on Occhi, the service dog that the “Gift of Sight” helped to sponsor for
the Guide Dog Foundation/America’s VetDogs. As you can see, he is doing extremely well and all
of you should be very proud that your support of the Gift of Sight has allowed us to help a deserving
person receive the assistance of such an amazing dog, that will make a tremendous difference in
their life. We also sponsored a dog called Luce, and we will keep you updated as I receive more
information.

I hope all is well. I spoke to one of our volunteers this past weekend and he told me he was “watching” one of our dogs named Occhi. This volunteer happens to be the man that I give my own family
dog too when we travel, so I was thrilled to hear Occhi spent some time there also. The volunteer
said, “He is extremely handsome. Very shiny. Loves to be combed. Loves praise. He loves to play.
Big appetite. Big moosh. Great dog that we’d have anytime.” I have some photos at the bottom of
this email for you to share.

We regret that this year’s luncheon needed to be cancelled, but we will accept any donations in
order to maintain the mission of the “Gift of Sight”: “To give medical and financial assistance to individuals of all ages, who are blind or visually impaired; and to partner with other organizations, providing direct services in order to improve their quality of life.”

Occhi is now back at the Foundation for some training. Our team is not going into work every day
but is starting to head back on campus this week. Hoping we get some type of normalcy.

Best regards to all from the Gift of Sight Committee and myself,

Jaime McGrade
Associate Director of Development
Guide Dog Foundation for the Blind, Inc.
America’s VetDogs-Veteran’s K-9 Corps, Inc.

Mary Naccarato, Chairperson

All the best,

Gift of Sight Committee

GRAND LODGE OF NEW YORK
JULY 25, 2020 PLENARY
SESSION ZOOM MEETING
Geraldine Iannello Graham
NYS President Anthony Naccarato commented that
this Plenary Session was an historic event, being the
first ZOOM meeting, and, hopefully, the last time it
would be necessary. He extended his gratitude to all
those who helped with coordinating the meeting. All
reports were emailed to the Grand Council for review
prior to the Plenary Session.
The Plenary Session convened with the roll call of officers, Pledge of Allegiance and a prayer led by NYS
Corresponding Secretary Keith Wilson. President
Anthony Naccarato welcomed all National Officers
attending the meeting.
Minutes of the April Plenary Session were approved as
written.
State Corresponding Secretary Keith Wilson said that
there were no action items to present. Secretary
Wilson said that he has begun to archive records electronically in the event of another situation that impedes
normal operations.
State Financial Secretary Luigi Squillante and State
Treasurer Remo Carriero provided an overview of
financial accounts, stating that the budget should be
on track due to cost-cutting measures that were taken.
State Orator John Fratta stated that the only questions
he received pertained to lodges initiating new mem-

bers during a conference call or ZOOM meeting.
Membership
State 1st VP Michele Ment stated that she has been in
contact with all presidents throughout the state,
trustees and deputies, encouraging the dissemination
of information to the membership. State Principal
Trustee Gina Ferrara compiled the membership list,
showing additions to the membership roles.
Fundraising
April 23rd is the next planned Golden Lion Dinner.
The cigar event scheduled for September 8th is not
viable at this time; there is no way to maintain social
distancing. This fraternal event will be rescheduled for
2021. Golf outing was rescheduled for October 13th.
The course is up and running, however, it may not be
possible to hold a dinner because of space constraints.
The Winter Charity Ball in 2021 has been cancelled.
State 2nd VP Biagio Isgro thanked everyone who participated in the Share the Wealth board at this Plenary.
There were 904 calendars sold, with an expected profit
of $20,000. To allow more time for the sale of calendars, the 2021 calendars will be distributed earlier this
year than last year. Shortly, letters will be sent to those
who have reserved numbers or have sponsorships.
October 15th is extended date to return raffle tickets.
National OSDIA
National President Nancy DiFiore Quinn stated that the
Chicago meeting will be on August 22nd via ZOOM.
There is now a lodge in Italy—the Roma Lodge whose
president is Carmelo Catulli.
SIF President Joseph Sciame stated that the statue of
Mother Cabrini is now in a foundry in Colorado. The
statue has been molded and will be ready to be

unveiled in Battery Park on Columbus Day 2020.
Detailed information will be available as we approach
the date.
National COO Joseph DiTrapani thanked everyone
associated with the National Office in Washington,
D.C., for their dedication and support. He stated that
he is very proud to represent New York in D.C.
National CSJ
National CSJ President Robert Ferrito cited situations
where Columbus statues were removed under the
guise of protecting them, only to have them disappear.
In Maryland the mayor of Baltimore gave license to a
mob that was tearing down the Columbus statue by
ordering the police to “stand down.” National is investigating the legal implications of the mayor’s action in
bending to mob mentality. Political leaders have a
responsibility to protect public statues that have been
donated.
NYS CSJ
See page 7 for a complete, informative report by CSJ
Chairperson John Fratta. The John Dabbene
Immigrant Essay Contest winners are: Alexis
Montana, Sachem HS, District 1; Michael Mele,
Herricks Middle School, District 2; Marcello Cappello,
White Plains HS, District 4.
Golden Lion Newspaper
Editor Mark Ventimiglia stated that the deadline for ads
in the next issue is September 18th. Ads from all who
are seeking positions must be submitted by that date.
GMM
See page 10 for a complete report. Co-chair Ciro
Capano stated that membership is an issue with only
168 members. Marianne Bortone Prince has prepared
a poster commemorating the past GMM chairpersons.

Prince has been appointed Recording Secretary of the
GMM.
Gift of Sight
Chairperson Mary Naccarato provided a list of donations from the GOS: $5,000 to Helen Keller Services
for special computers; $5,000 to the HK vision Center
to sponsor two children and their families, enabling
them to participate in the summer camp; $1,200 to the
LI Bombers, $25,000 to the VetDog Foundation as a
fleet sponsor to transport trainers and dogs. The vehicle will have the OSIA and GOS logos on it. Terry
Balsamo, a student majoring in music at LIU, is the
recipient of the GOS Grant.
Education and Culture
Chairperson Carolyn Reres stated that there are many
concerns with having the Student Summit in April
2021, e.g., students sharing a room, seminars, etc.
Chairperson Reres will monitor the situation and report
as the situation changes.
NYS Scholarships
Chairperson Michele Ment stated that 180
applications were received and 73 scholarships were given to students.
Social Media
President Naccarato cited our YouTube channel,
nysosiagrandlodge, which has interviews, the
GMM video, GOS video and the Triumphant Journey
video. The podcast Italia Mia hosted by professional
radio personality Luisa Potenza on Sundays is up and
running.
President Naccarato stated that those posting on
Facebook should do so without marginalizing or disrespecting others, and always project a positive image.
(continued on p.10)
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LOCAL LODGES - WHAT’S HAPPENING: NOTES AND EVENTS
Stella D’Argento Lodge #1916 – On March 10, 2020 the installation of officers including New
President Rozann Greco was presided over by Biagio Isgro Jr. NYS 2nd Vice President and State
Deputy Pat Iandoli. With hopes for a prosperous new year we were interrupted by COVID-19 and
quarantined in less than one week. All events and fundraisers were either canceled or put on hold.
In spite of this devastating situation the Stella D’ Argento Lodge was able to continue our tradition
of providing scholarships to the children and/or grandchildren of our local lodge members. With a
matching donation from the IACC we were able to give two scholarships to: Jackson Gibbs and
Chelsea Corey. In addition to the scholarships the Lodge grants a monetary classical art award to
Senior high school students who excel in art. These awards are in memory of our Italian ancestors
who are known for their beautiful artwork. The lodge members worked diligently with the schools to
get the recipients selected in spite of the challenges faced with schools being closed. These awards
were presented to a young lady from Seton Catholic Central and a young man from Binghamton
High School. The Stella D’Argento Lodge was happy to continue these opportunities to the Class
of 2020 in spite of the pandemic.
Memorial Day Thoughts
This incredible man, one of the original true gentlemen, fought for the Italian army in WWII. He was
captured by the English, became a POW in Africa, eventually returning home to discover that his
parents had died trying to flee their town because of the oncoming armies. He witnessed fellow soldiers crying for their “mamas” as they were dying right in front of him. He lost buddies, suffered
unspeakable trauma, and spent the remainder of his long and rich life making the most of his new
beginnings in America.
His jovial nature and charisma captivated everyone he knew. He made new friends, all having
fought on different sides of the war, and bonded through their common experiences.
My grandfather was one of the lucky ones, who had the good fortune to walk away with his life and
start a family. His stories always enthralled me, and heightened my sense of empathy as a young
girl.
I remember seeing the heartbreak and trauma in his eyes
when he told me beautiful stories of his pals all singing
together when they felt homesick and scared. These
were boys who made the ultimate sacrifice so we can
tino
have the opportunity to live a life we often take for
alen
V
i
n
an
granted. My grandfather was proud to become an
Giov
American, and probably knew more about our history and government than most.
I think of him today, as well as every other soldier,
both alive and not. I think of the mothers who
wept for their boys, and the families who were
never the same after experiencing an unthinkable loss. Thank you all.
In gratitude.
Written with love by:
Mary Ghicas
516.361.5148
Mary.Ghicas@gmail.com
IG: @ThePetitPalate
(daughter of Cellini Lodge #2206 member, Aurora Valentino)

Did You Know?
- 100 years ago Guglielmo Marconi’s (see photo below) 1920 breakthrough broadcast took place from Chelmsford, England. At 7:10pm on
June 15, 1920 with sponsorship from the Daily Mail newspaper, the
Marconi Company broadcast the world's first live recital by a professional
musician - the legendary Australian diva, Dame Nellie Melba using a telephone transmitter; it was heard in a number of different countries. What
was it about Chelmsford that made it 'the birthplace of radio'? Was it just
the place where Guglielmo Marconi, Italian pioneer, decided to build his
factories? Or was it the talents of local people which made the wireless
flourish in this Essex town? The soprano Anna Steiger was to
recreate the first worldwide radio broadcast on its centenary.

Buon
Ferragosto
Saturday,
August 15.
Public feast +
Catholic feast of
the Assumption
of Mary.

Linda Iadevaia - Newly Appointed Assistant
Principal
Linda Iadevaia has been appointed as the new
Assistant Principal of P.S./M.S. 124 Osmond A.
Church School in South Ozone Park. Her career as
an educator began in 2002. She gained a variety
of experiences throughout the years as an elementary school teacher and a math specialist in the
upper grades. Her leadership capabilities were evident as she took on leadership roles as a grade
leader and instructional coach. Her positive energy and enthusiasm for teaching aligned with the
administrative team's vision at P.S./M.S. 124Q.
Linda Iadevaia is excited and motivated to continue supporting teachers and students in their educational and professional endeavors. She is a
member of Cellini Lodge #2206.

The Galileo Galilei Lodge #2253 was proud to present Ariana Taboada with the Dante Award
and a scholarship check for all her hard work in her italian studies. She happily accepted with her
parents present.
John Michael Marino Lodge No.1389, Port Washington recently announced its high school graduating Class of 2020 Scholarships, Awards, and local Charity Award recipients. Paul D. Schreiber
graduates John Alexander, Benjamin Gallucci, and Grace Livio were recipients of scholarships.
The Private John Michael Marino Memorial Award was presented to Paul D. Schreiber graduate
Julie Cavallaro. Julie is also the recipient of the Grand Lodge of New York Foundation, Inc. District
III Daughters & Sons of Italian Heritage Lodge No.2428 In Memory of Nicola Fiscina Scholarship.
Dante Medals for Excellence in the Study of the Italian Language were awarded to Paul D.
Schreiber graduates Jack Fridman and Roslyn H.S. graduates Antonio Giammarino, Jr. and
Giulianna Cirrincione. Paul D. Schreiber graduate Chiara Carmen Maddison received the Italian
Studies Award. The Gilda & Tony DiStefano Scholarship in Memory of Maria Bianco was awarded
to Raul Lopez of the Henry Viscardi School. Local Charity Awards were presented to American
Cancer Society Port Washington Relay for Life, Cow Neck Peninsula Historical Society, Landmark
on Main Street, Long Island Youth for Christ, Our Lady of Fatima Church and Outreach, Poppy’s
Special Friends, Port Counseling Center, Port Washington Fire Department - Fire Medics, Port
Washington Library, Port Washington Manhasset Chapter of CancerCare, Port Youth Activities, St.
Paul’s Benevolent Educational Foundation, and St. Peter of Alcantara Church and Outreach.

???ASK THE PRESIDENT???

State President Anthony Naccarato wants to hear from you. Ask him any question and he will try his best to
respond, based on the number of questions received.
Questions should be polite and on point about the Order, however, Tony will not avoid hard or uncomfortable
questions. Please keep questions terse and to the point.
You may mail to the Grand Lodge Office (put “Ask the President” on the envelope) or email to me, Golden Lion
Editor at mavleonedoro@gmail.com with the same Ask the President on the subject line. Then, his answer(s)
will be posted in subsequent issues of the Golden Lion Newspaper.

GETTY IMAGES
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LIBERTY
EQUALITY
FRATERNITY

COMMISSION FOR SOCIAL JUSTICE
MESSAGE FROM CSJ CHAIRMAN JOHN FRATTA
Thank you for your attention to this important issue to all Italian Americans, and other
respected organizations such as the
Knights of Columbus!

to make these crimes fall under the hate
crime statute please sign it immediately.
We now have 7003 signatures on this petition
nationwide. It takes less than a minute to sign
this petition.
Please if you hear of even a slight rumor that
a Columbus statue in your community is
being threatened with removal or if one has
been vandalized, please let us know immediately.

Lou Gallo and his committee have been
working with Robert Graham to begin to
launch a Columbus website. Currently, they
are searching for an attractive domain
name. We are hoping to have this website
completed soon.

Police Stand By

La Bella Lingua Award

Sincerely,
(We need ALL our members to send this
letter or their own to the following members
of the legislature:

Brothers and Sisters,
Save Columbus Day
Now more than ever we need all of you to
step up to the plate and help us save
Columbus Day. This fight has now been
brought to our homes in New York State.
A resolution has been proposed, bill
S8553, in the New York State Senate by
Senator Jessica Ramos and Senator
Brad Hoylman to officially remove
Columbus Day as a holiday and replace it
with Indigenous People’s Day. I have written to the leadership of both houses voicing our objections to this proposal. But
now we need you to write letters to your
state elected officials and the leadership
demanding that they oppose this bill.

Hon. Andrea Stewart-Cousins
Majority Leader, New York State Senate
188 State Street Room 907
LOB
Albany, New York 12247
Yonkers phone number – 914 423.4031
Hon. Carl E. Heastie, Speaker
New York State Assembly
188 State Street Room 932
LOB
Albany, New York 12247
Bronx phone number – 718 654.6539
And to their own local State Senator and
Assemblyperson. (We cannot wait for
someone else to do it; We need to do it
now or we will lose Columbus Day in
New York State).
Update on our efforts to preserve and protect Columbus Statues

Dear:
I am respectfully writing to urge you not to
vote for bill S8553 to abolish Columbus
Day in the State of New York. Columbus
has been and always will be a source of
pride for the three million Italian
Americans in New York State. Columbus
has always been an immense part of our
heritage and culture. We disagree with
the negative narrative being promoted by
sources that have been discredited by
prominent scholars such as anthropologist, Carrol Delaney and Stanford professor, Sam Wineberg, just to name a few.
The above notwithstanding, you cannot
judge someone with 2020 standards, who
lived 500 years ago. One must question;
how will we be judged 500 years from
now? We must be able to learn from our
history and mistakes that we have made.
If you erase our history, we are doomed to
repeat it. We still believe, based on the
facts that we have learned about
Columbus, that he did not commit the
alleged atrocities being erroneously attributed to him, as stated above.
I am urging you to vote against this discriminatory bill placed before you.

We have been under siege all over our
Country. Columbus statues in so many
cities have been vandalized and torn down
during violent demonstrations. If not by protestors this has been done by various elected officials pandering to the protesting
mobs. No one has been arrested for this
crime despite the fact the police were present. We can no longer stand by and tolerate this. We have been notified that there is
a group in Syracuse that has a petition to
remove the Columbus statue there.
Happily, we were told that the mayor has
decided to leave the statue in place. These
actions are an attack on our community,
and we need to demand that all those
involved be arrested and charged with a
hate crime. For those elected officials that
have made the decision to remove
Columbus statues we have to come after
them at the ballot box.
We have still not received a response from
the New York Attorney General Leticia
James urging her to classify desecration of
a Columbus Statue a “hate crime”. I have
sent an additional letter to her demanding a
response. To date there was no response.
For those brothers and sisters that have
not yet signed our change.org petition
to United States Attorney General Barr

idea is that when students and teachers
google information on Columbus, our
sources will emerge before all others and
capture their attention firstly.

I would like to take the time to congratulate
all our La Bella Lingua Award recipients for
2020.

As I am sure many of you know Columbus
statues are being torn down under the watchful eyes of the police. I want to be extremely
clear; the fault is not with the police; they are
being told to stand down while these thugs
destroy these pieces of art. Whether it is a
mayor or a police commissioner or whomever
it is, they should be brought up on charges as
accessories to these crimes. We cannot
stand quiet and allow this to continue.

District 1 – Michael Parrinello
District 2- Christopher Piccirillo
District 3 – Antonia Greco
District 5 – Christian Sciarretta
District 7 – Jennifer Klix
District 8 – Francesca Carmella Martinez
I want to take the time to thank MaryAnn
Rispoli for chairing this award and doing a
fantastic job.

National Columbus Education Foundation
and Columbus Heritage Coalition
We have two organizations that were formed
for the fight to preserve the Columbus
Holiday and our statues. The National
Columbus Education Foundation is a
501(c)(3) not for profit organization. OSDIA is
a major group in this organization. We, along
with four other major Italian American groups
each donated $50,000.00 to get this going.
They will focus on getting the positive narrative about Columbus to the community. The
Columbus Heritage Coalition is a 501(c)(4)
not for profit organization. They will be the
lobbying arm for our community for supporting and defending Columbus. This coalition is
comprised of over 50 Italian American organizations and will have a member component
to it. Only in unity there is strength.
Columbus, as Taught in the Schools
The Committee has not been idle during the
present crisis. Two audio conference calls
have been made over the last month. The
group has been discussing plans to satisfy its
mission of providing schools with fact-based
information on Columbus’ legacy. Having
cobbled together diverse sources already,
members have now designed a plan to create
a stand-alone website with “metatags” connected to three pilot lodges’ websites. The

On a sad note for our CSJ we lost our
Treasurer Joseph Vallone who passed
away in June. Joe was an integral part of
our CSJ. He loved his heritage and culture.
He will be sorely missed. May he Rest in
Peace in the hands of our Lord.
In closing, I am urging all to stay united and
involved in our fight to defend our heritage.
If you hear of any issues negatively affecting our heritage, please get it to us ASAP.
Our CSJ is only as great as the brothers
and sisters on our executive board and our
lodge liaisons. Each of them is totally committed to defending and promoting a positive image of our heritage. I thank each of
them.
Brothers and Sisters, I want to thank you for
your support to CSJ.

Fraternally,

John A. Fratta
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The Constantino Brumidi Lodge No. 2211 in Deer
Park through its catering company, Brumidi Catering
Corporation cooked and delivered meals for 225 Health
Care Workers at the Maria Regina Nursing Home located at St. Joseph’s Convent in Brentwood on May 21.
The funding for the meals was generously donated by
the Suffolk County Conference Knights of Columbus.
The meals were carefully packed for 3 different work
shifts; President Soldano of the lodge and the
Treasurer of the Knights met with some of the administration at Maria Regina. “This is a great example how
two great organizations can help each other and work
together to show our gratitude to our Health Care workers.” The meals were enjoyed immensely by nursing
home staff. Left to Right: Kathy Sealey-Nursing
Scheduler, Janeen Bush-Director of Therapeutic
Recreation, Dorothy Cappadora-Assistant Director of
Nursing, Lucy Johnson-Director of Adult Day Program,
Grace Klein-Adult Day Recreation Coordinator,
Carmine Soldano-President of the Constantino Brumidi
Lodge & Treasurer of the Suffolk County Conference
Knights of Columbus.

The Constantino Brumidi Lodge No. 2211 also
assists Suffolk County Conference Knights of
Columbus in providing meals to 200 Our Lady of
Consolation Health Care Workers in West Islip. The hot
food was delivered on Thursday, May 27th during the
pandemic. President Soldano, and the Treasurer of
the Knights met with Suffolk Conference Warden,
Michael J. Tully and some of the administration at the
nursing home. “ The staff at Our Lady of Consolation
loved the meals and stated the food was delicious. Left
to Right: Julie P.-Cafeteria Coordinator, MaryEllen M.Reception, Brianna V.-Culinary Embassador, Carmine
Soldano-President of the Constantino Brumidi Lodge &
Treasurer of the Suffolk County Conference Knights of
Columbus. Michael J. Tully-Warden of the Suffolk
County Conference Knights of Columbus.

Daughters & Sons of Italian Heritage Lodge #2428.
President Teri Mascioli and Principal Trustee Phil Caponegro
displaying check for $850 to the Our Lady of Mount Carmel food
pantry. Members graciously donated to this cause. Our State
President Anthony Naccarato also made a personal donation to
help the people in the Williamsburg community during the pandemic.
VP of the lodge, Mitch Weiss NYPD Chief Clergy/Community
Liaison to the Chief of Department had a goal to distribute at
least 10 pizza pies every day to commands and units around the
5 boroughs during the Covid-19 pandemic and the citywide
demonstrations. On Friday, July 3 the goal of 1000 + Pizza Pies
was reached when Mitch shared pizza pies with both the 90
Precinct and 94 Precinct, reaching his goal with our two local
Precincts that serve the Williamsburg and Greenpoint neighborhoods.

Autum Rose Blois, granddaughter of district deputy Pasquale Greco of the Judge Frank A.
Gulotta Lodge #2180 in East Rockaway, was recently recognized as a News 12 Long Island
Hometown Hero. Autumn is a fifteen-year-old honors student who will be entering her sophomore year at Oceanside High School. Through her project, Autum’s Colors, specially designed
face masks were sold which raised $1,000 for SIB Place Summer Camp. The funds were used
to purchase art supplies for children attending the camp. These funds are in addition to a previous fundraiser that realized $6,000 for SIB Place. The Autum’s Colors project has also raised
$4,000 for the purchase of art supplies for local hospital children’s pediatric wards and Ronald
McDonald House. The art supplies have benefited children as far north as Boston Children’s
Hospital and west at Cincinnati Children’s Hospital. Pictured above is Autum Rose alongside
a photo of the colorful face mask.

Giuseppe A. Nigro Lodge # 2234 - Member Cliff Miller at work at funeral
home during COVID-19, flanked by funeral directors Tom Farraher (left) and
Mike Traum. “After retiring as a fire inspector and EMS paramedic I took a
part-time job at our local funeral home 9 years ago. Through this pandemic I
was part of a special team at the funeral home helping to keep up with the
heavy workload, as well as caring for and comforting the family members of
those who had succumbed to COVID-19”

Grazie per il vostro aiuto e supporto.
Thanks for your help and support.

pngitem

The Perry Como
Lodge #2846
Made a donation to the
local food pantry at St.
Anthony’s in East
Northport. Right to left;
Charlie Lucie - Recording
Secretary, Frank Bonosoro
- President, Michaline
Cuminale - First Vice
President, Alfia Livaccari Trustee, 2 members of food
pantry.
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Autum Springs Into Action

Giuseppe A. Nigro Lodge #2234 - member Joanne
Camarda a Pediatric Nurse Practitioner in the
Pediatric Hematology/Oncology Department at
StonyBrook Children’s. “During the last few months
we have seen a number of Corona Virus cases in
our patient population of Children with Cancer.
These children are extremely vulnerable to any
opportunistic viruses due to the fact that they are
immunocompromised. Through our diligent isolation
protocols and close observation, we have been able
to keep our patients safe and allow them to continue
their treatment throughout the entire time of quarantine. Cancer doesn’t wait for this pandemic to pass!
They have all faired well throughout the heightened
number of positive COVID-19 cases in New York
and we will continue to monitor them closely while
maintaining an optimum level of safety for our little
warriors!”

v v v
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The letters on this page are in
gratitude to our Grand Lodge
Foundation; which in turn means
“to our members” who support
these types of causes at the
State Level. One of the ways we
can provide this support is
through our yearly Grand Lodge
State raffle (see flyer above
designed by Anthony Geddes
Roma Intangible Lodge #215).
Supporting 2nd V.P. Biagio and
his committee as they represent
the Grand Lodge in this endeavor is truly charitable.
v v v
“Charity begins at home
but should not end there.”
-Francis Bacon, (one of the
founders of modern science, and
thus a first formulation of a modern scientific method).
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MUSEUM HAPPENINGS
GARIBALDI-MEUCCI MUSEUM
420 Tompkins Avenue
Staten Island, New York
718-442-1608
garibaldimeuccimuseum.org
By: Carl J. Ciaccio, Chairman

Dear Fraternal Brothers and Sisters,
We, at the GMM, sincerely hope the present circumstances surrounding the global
health crisis find you and your loved ones healthy and safe. As was so eloquently
stated in one of Luigi Pirandello’s many short stories, “The spectacle of life is full
of uncertainty.” However, it stands to reason that this global pestilence will also
pass, as has been the case with all plagues, epidemics and pandemics during our
recorded history spanning over five thousand years.
Buildings and Grounds:
Here at the GMM, as we continue to remain closed to the public, our efforts to
attend to the needs of the GMM have been relentless. As a result, we are happy
to report that several contractors are presently applying the finishing touches to
their respective installation of a state-of-the-art lighting system, alarm system,
camera surveillance system, and carpentry work to restore all the front and rear
doors of the museum and additional internal renovations that ensure safety and
aesthetics.
32nd Annual Fundraiser Luncheon:
Plans for 2020 GMM annual luncheon fundraiser are already underway, with a
focus on a highly probable need to conduct a virtual video ceremonial event, as an
alternative to our traditional live annual event held at the LiGreci’s Staaten. You will
soon receive a “Save the Date” mailing to reserve your seat for the event, which
is scheduled to be held on November 14, 2020. Raffle books are also on their way
for your purchase. Your participation in this annual fundraising effort is vital, more
so than ever, as the museum’s closure since mid-March has resulted in a significant budgetary deficit.
Museum’s Exhibits:
Preparations are underway for the museum’s next exhibit, which is entitled “Poetic
Action”: An exceptional artistic display and Elizabeth Barrett Browning’s poetic ode
to Ana Maria de Jesus Ribeiro da Silva, best known as Anita Garibaldi, who fought
many battles alongside her husband Giuseppe Garibaldi, Italian soldier and patriot
of the Risorgimento who contributed significantly to the achievement of Italian unification.
Outdoor Events:
As we look toward a date to reopen the museum’s doors to the public, we are conducting preliminary plans to schedule outdoor events that would include a “Night
at the Opera” presented by Professor Louis Barrella and Professor Luis Leonini,
in addition to a festive musical concert, being organized by Carol Berardi, GMM
Event Coordinator. The events are projected to be scheduled toward the end of
August and early to mid-September.
Educational Program, Opera Class and Italian Language Classes:
Remotely conducted meetings are ongoing and have been very productive toward
establishing methods by which the museum’s educational program, opera class
and Italian language classes could be conducted when the museum reopens its
doors to the public, in consideration of the strict health precautions recommended
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by the Center for Disease Control and Prevention guidelines, in terms of physical
distancing and other related health safety precautions for museum’s visitors, staff
and volunteers.
Venice-New York Project:
The final professional Engineer’s report is under a collaborative review by our
Vice Chair, Ciro Capano and Architect, Alfred Saulo. Preliminary discussions with
both indicate a confident move toward a final step that will have taken every safety measure and concern in consideration prior to transitioning to the construction
phase of the project.
GMM Website:
You are urged to log on to the Garibaldi-Meucci Museum’s new and improved
website at: garibaldimeuccimuseum.com for ongoing updated GMM related
news. Many thanks to Commissioner Bob Graham and Tech Consultant, Jessica
Randazzo for their collaborative work.
Please accept our sincere gratitude for your ongoing participation and generous
financial support, which sustains the solvency of our national treasure.
Our sincere sympathy is extended to the families of our fraternal brothers and
sisters who have succumbed to the lethal effects of the virus and our empathy to
all who are presently struggling with its symptoms. To all, we extend our best
wishes for your safekeeping and vibrant good health, as we endure this time of
uncertainty in the spectacle of life.
Fraternally,
Carl J. Ciaccio
GMM Chairman of the Board
cjciaccio@garibaldimeuccimuseum.org
Andiamo Sempre Avanti!
GARIBALDI

(continued from p.5)

Elections of State Trustees and Commissioners
Several Plenary Session attendees announced their
intentions to run for office. Trustees: District 1 Ciro
Capano, District 2 Marianne Bortone Prince, Andrew
Reilly and Gina Ferrara, District 3 Joe Fratta and
Eleanor Jobbagy, District 4 Vito Catania and Nancy
Mascolo, District 7 Mark Dozoretz. Candidates for
GMM Commissioners are: Marianna Randazzo,
Anthony Capriola, Carl Ciaccio, Joanne Spera and
Laura Capano. Candidates for Commissioners of
Arbitration are: Joan Tasoglu, Josephine Capriola,
Mildred Mancusi and Joanne Grossman.
Elections will take place at the October 31st one-day,
mini Convention, either in person or via mail-in ballots. Only those delegates who were registered at the
Convention will receive a ballot. The raffle will be televised from the Grand Lodge Office in Bellmore.
President Naccarato asked that any money that had

MEUCCI

been collected for donations at Convention be submitted at the October Plenary.
New Business
NYS Historian
Chairperson Lucy Codella reported that she had been
notified by the Columbus Citizens Foundation that
they will be having a virtual Columbus Day Parade
and are working with broadcasters on this project.
They are interested in interviewing President
Naccarato.
Grand Lodge 115th Anniversary Journal
Chairperson Grace Ferrara reported that a special
anniversary journal entitled, This is Us – Questi
Siamo Noi, will be printed to commemorate the 115th
Anniversary of the NYS Grand Lodge. Individuals
and lodges may participate in providing content for
the journal. Detailed information will be forthcoming.

A TIME TO REMEMBER MEMORIAL
Members Lost to COVID-19
Ann Carbonaro, Constantino Brumidi Lodge #2211
Ralpha Nicolosi.(Mother of President Alberta Ippolito),
Judge Frank A. Gulotta Lodge #2180
Louis Garcia, Columbus Lodge #2143
Michael Capagna, Columbus Lodge #2143
Michael Cuminale, Perry Como Lodge #2846
Camille Buonanno, Lt. Joseph Petrosino Lodge #285
Vincent Cirelli (aka Vinny Peanuts), Lt. Joseph
Petrosino Lodge #285
Louise Rizzo, Constantino Brumidi Lodge #2211
Members’ Family Lost to COVID-19
Mario Forte - Le Amiche Lodge #2550 brother of Margaret Forte
4/14.
Brad Spera (58), brother of Arthur Spera, NYS Recording
Secretary, April 11, 2020. Brad was a former member of the
Constantino Brumidi Lodge #2211 from 1998-2005.
Lt. Joseph Petrosino #285: AnnaMarie Leone sister of Josephine
Leone & Niece to Rose Leone; Anthony Monfredo brother and
brother in law to Nick & MaryAnn Monfredo; Bridget Prezioso wife
of Vincent, Parents of Joann Robertazzi; Helen Considine sister
and sister in-law to Peggy and Joe Petrosino.
Constantino Brumidi Lodge #2211: Rose Marie Kavanaugh, 5/3,
Sister of Past Brumidi Auxiliary President Carmel Lamont;
Roseann Sansone - Goddaughter/Cousin of Past Brumidi Auxiliary
President Fran Barone;.
Frances DeLuca, beloved mother of Elizabeth Laska, President of
the Andrea Doria Lodge #2201.
Philip Foglia, Esq. A 2018 Winter Charity Ball honoree, Philip
Foglia was a true gentleman and leading figure in the Italian
American community. Most recently, he successfully campaigned
to have a statue of Mother Cabrini in Battery Park.
Sister Jennie Viggiano, Past State Trustee, Founder/Past
Venerable of the Fanfani Ladies Lodge #2128A and the 1995 Dr.
Vincenzo Sellaro Award recipient. Jennie was a devoted member
of the Order and served with great passion and pride, always
proud of her beloved Italian heritage. She passed away after a
short battle with the coronavirus at 101 "years young."
Juan Benitez, the husband of lodge member Diane Benitez, lost
his battle with COVID on May 6, 2020. Fr. Vincent R. Capodanno
Lodge #212, Staten Island, NY.

Members With or Recovered from COVID-19
Tina Pizzullo - Caboto Lodge #2372.

CHARITABLE EVENTS,

NOTES,

& QUOTES

Cellini Lodge #2206 - members donate to food drive for the food pantries of Holy
Spirit Church of New Hyde Park and St. Brigid’s Church of Westbury.

Antonio Pagan - Columbus Lodge #2143.
Cellini Lodge #2206: Anthony Calabro, Colleen
Ferrara, Pat Ferrara, Luigi Squillante, Kathy
Kilfolye, Gerry Spahn, Mary Spahn, Sandra Siano,
Anita Mascioli.
Constantino Brumidi Lodge #2211: Linda
Maggio, Janet Dickert; Clement Oropallo
Anthony Donato - Lt. Joseph Petrosino Lodge
#285
Fr. Vincent R. Capodanno Lodge #212 - Lynne
Verity; Bill Webber
Members’ Family With or Recovered from
COVID-19
Christopher Balestrieri - husband of Leeann, Per
Sempre Ladies Lodge #2344A.
Violet Sacco, mother of Danny Sacco - Vigiano
Brothers Lodge #3436.
Constantino Brumidi Lodge #2211: Nicky
Romanello – Son of Past Brumidi Auxiliary
President Lucille Romanello; Gina Satiro – daughter of Brumidi member Jean Simeone; Bobby
Satio - Grandson of member Jean Simeone.
Fr. Vincent R. Capodanno Lodge #212 - Bonniel
Webber

Holy Sonnets: Death, be not proud
- BY JOHN DONNE
Death, be not proud, though some have called thee
Mighty and dreadful, for thou art not so;
For those whom thou think'st thou dost overthrow
Die not, poor Death, nor yet canst thou kill me.
From rest and sleep, which but thy pictures be,
Much pleasure; then from thee much more must flow,
And soonest our best men with thee do go,
Rest of their bones, and soul's delivery.
Thou art slave to fate, chance, kings, and desperate men,
And dost with poison, war, and sickness dwell,
And poppy or charms can make us sleep as well
And better than thy stroke; why swell'st thou then?
One short sleep past, we wake eternally
And death shall be no more; Death, thou shalt die.

Members Lost to COVID-19 and Recovered
Jean Oropallo, Constantino Brumidi #2211 Ladies Auxiliary for
over 35 years; rose to be the Vice President, passed away on May
5, 2020 (wife of Clement Oropallo Past President, Constantino
- submitted by State President Anthony Naccarato, “This is
Brumidi Lodge #2211.
one of my most comforting poems about death for many
years ... “death” never wins.

Back by popular demand,
Constantino Brumidi
Lodge No. 2211 in Deer
Park, hosted a third
Community Italian Food
Take-Out Service. on June
25th, Lodge members and
the community looked forward to the event and loved
the 3 home cooked meals.
Left to Right: Karen Lorito,
Frank Montuori, Anita
Montuori, Dan Cicale, Karen
Cicale
Stephanie Acito, - Le Amiche Lodge #2550 obituary for Jennie Viggiano:
Jennie Viggiano was born July 20, 1918 and passed away from the Coronavirus on
May 7, 2020. Although she was a resident of Berkshire Center and lived in Exeter
Township, Pennsylvania for 15 years, we, from the Order Sons and Daughters of Italy
in America, remember her fondly from her time in Westchester County, NY. Jennie was
the founder and first President of the Fanfani Ladies Lodge #2128A of the Sons of Italy
for 15 years. She also held positions of state trustee, lodge, state and national deputy
and attended several National conventions as a delegate. In 1995 she was awarded
the Dr. Vicenzo Sellaro Award as well. Representing the State Lodge, she was part of
a committee of ten that went to the United Nations in defense of the cause to not give
up the search for the missing servicemen of the Vietnam War. In 1996 Jennie joined
Le Amiche Lodge #2550 of Yonkers, New York. She was an active participant, a kind
and generous friend to all and interested in our pursuits. Even after she moved to
Pennsylvania, she continued to pay her yearly dues, exhibiting the passion and pride
she always exemplified. Jennie was loved and respected by many and we send our
condolences to her beloved family.

“We make a living by what we get,
but we make a life by what we give.” Bill Webber - Fr. Vincent R. Capodanno Lodge #212 -note. “I would also like to
―Winston Churchill
acknowledge teacher Lynne Verity, a lodge member who has continued to educate
her elementary students through online learning to ensure they receive a proper
“Only a life lived for others is a life
education during this pandemic. Happy to report that my wife and I have both fully
worthwhile.”
recovered from this damned disease.
―Albert Einstein
“No act of kindness, no matter how
small, is ever wasted.”
―Aesop“
No one is useless in this world who
lightens the burdens of another.”
―Charles Dickens
“Charity sees the need, not the
cause.”
―Proverb

Fr. Vincent R. Capodanno Lodge #212 -Letter to Editor:
Dear Mark,
I am brother Marco Bulgarelli, I am a religious member of the Society of
St. Paul, Catholic religious congregation which takes care of the popular shrine on Victory Boulevard in Staten Island. I’m member since
January 2019 and I have this information for the Golden Lion. My community in Staten Island has lost four member for the Covid 19: Bro.
Kevin Cahill; Bro. Robert Konrad; Bro. Lawrence Schubert;
Bro. Peter Lyne (who introduced me to OSDIA three years ago). I hope
that this sad information can be useful for you.
Thank you for your service,
Bro. Marco
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THE REGIONS OF OUR ROOTS
Traveling Italia Via the Regions
Part XI
Rae Lanzilotta

Most of us here in the United States became concerned
when Italy was suffering with the Covid-19 Virus. The
hardest hit region in Italy is Lombardy with almost 100,000
cases. Please remember all those in that region that have
perished from this awful disease and all the other regions
that have suffered. Italy was, at one point, one of the hot
spots in Europe, but through carefully planned rules and
regulations, she is almost more like the Italy we all know
and love. For this article we are going to explore the region
of Sardinia.
SARDINIA REGION: Population is 1,639,500-Capital is Cagliari
Sardinia is the second largest island in the Mediterranean Sea after Sicily and the
5th largest island by population in Europe. The sea reigns over the region. Those
who prefer mountains can explore the area of Gennargentu, with its peculiar landscape; it proves that the loveliest painter of them all is Mother Nature herself.
Provinces in Sardinia are Cagliari, Nuoro Oristano, Ogliastra, Medio Campidmo, Carbonia-Iglsias, Sassari and Sud Sardegna.
Province of Cagliari: Population is 431,000
The province of Cagliari is the 26th largest city in Italy. Cagliari is the home to an
Amazon Customer Service Center. Besides having one of the biggest container terminals Cagliari also has one of the largest fish markets. Coca-Cola has factories in
town. Tourism is one of the major industries. The most important religious event
takes place honoring St. Ephysius. Thousands of locals wear their traditional costumes and walk for four days. In 1652 an epidemic infected 10,000 habitants. After
a vision from St. Ephysius, the epidemic disappeared. The townspeople gathered
and formed a procession in the saint’s honor and it is held every year on May 1 in
thanksgiving.
Province of Nuoro Oristano: Population is 37,300
Nuoro is a town located in Central Sardinia. Located in the mountains with
panoramic views across the region. It wasn’t until 1927 that
the population of Nuoro picked up, till then it had barely any population. Nuoro has
a beautiful historic center, various churches and museums and is also blessed with
ample natural beauty. The views in the city are some of the best in Sardinia.
Province of Ogliastra: Population is 57,642
Ogliastra is a beautiful place that opens up to the mountains and provides some of
the best views. It is known for its beautiful coastal area that is surrounded by majestic

Italy
Celebrates its
Diversity
By Prof. /Cav. Philip
J. DiNovo

There are few nations
in the world that celebrate its diversity as
much as Italy does. Most nations celebrate unity; the power of government is
used to achieve that unity. It has always
amazed me of the differences you find in
one village from another, one region from
another. It is not only food, but the unique
occurs in many other areas. The following
is an example: “Blanc de Morgex et de
LaSalle,” is better known as the “wine of
the glaciers” because it originates at an

altitude which is inconceivable for vinegrowing – 1,300 m. up, just a short distance from Mont Blanc. The wine is strawyellow in color and gives off a bouquet of
alpine herbs with a fresh, full-bodied taste.
The Aosta valley is a land of cattle-rearing
and is famous for “fontina” cheese, whose
name first appeared in 1717. This cheese
is the basic ingredient for the famous “fonduta,” a first-course dish which is prepared by melting the cheese in a
saucepan and adding egg yolks, flour and
milk. Italians in northern Italy have dishes
you will not find in the rest of the country.
The Walsers are a people of Germanic
origin who arrived in the Gressoney valley
in Italy from the north more than eight centuries ago, across the Teodulo pass. Their
culture is still reflected today in the archi-
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cliffs and hills, and it still remains one of the most untouched places in all of Italy.
About local dishes ... don’t miss the famous “culurgiones”, ravioli with a filling of fresh
cheese and potatoes, flavored with herbs. Meat dishes include grilled sheep, goat
and pork, fish and shellfish including lobster and king prawns.
Province of Medio Campidmo-Population is 100,000
The Province of Medio Campidano is on the west side of the Island of Sardinia. The
environment is diverse, with mountains, hills, plains and coastline. It is one of the
least populated and the most unspoiled area of the island. The mining industry began
to develop in the nineteenth century due to the large lead, copper and silver
reserves, but the industry became uneconomical after World War II and all that now
remains is the industrial heritage. Olives and grapes are grown and breeding of
sheep.
Province of Carbonia Iglsias-Population is 128,000
The Province of Carbonia-Iglsias is located in the islands southwest. It was created
following a regional law of 2001, which provided for a new distribution of the Sardinian territory by increasing the number of provinces from four to eight. History has
resided here since before Antiquity: The first human settlements date back 5,000
years ago, Discovered at the time are the ore deposits (lead, zinc, silver, barium,
copper.) After the Second World War, the area’s mining industry entered into definitive depression.
Province of Sassari: Population is 222,000
Sassari is the second largest of Sardinia. One of the oldest cities, it contains a considerable collection of art. Sassari is a proud and cultured university town with a
handsome historic center. Sardinia’s second most populated city and is the fifth
largest municipality in Italy. It has a considerable amount of cultural, touristic, commercial and political importance. The city’s economy mainly relies on tourism and
services, however also partially on research, construction, pharmaceuticals and the
petroleum industry.
Province of Sud Sardegna: Population is 350,000
The new Province of Sud Sardegna was established in 2016. The territory includes
very different landscapes, from the fine beaches and splendid cliffs of Iglesiente and
Sulcis, to the abandoned mining areas of coal, lead and zinc, remarkable examples
of industrial archeology.
By Past First Lady Rae Lanzilotta & Past President of the Donatello Lodge #2559
tecture, traditions and spoken language. A
Walser house is built of wood and stone,
with one or two stories, wide balconies
and a wide overhanging roof.
The river Sesia’s raging waters are ideal
for river sports, from classic kayak to very
modern rafting and hydrospeed. Rivers in
Italy are unique and in many places they
turn into a stream in the dry season.
The area around Mondavi is one of the
most significant areas of Karstic phenomena in Europe. The Bossea cave in the
borough of Frabosa Soprana has been
open to the public since the 19th century.
It is more than two kilometers long, with a
rise in height of around 200 meters and
offers fantastic sights. Its natural surroundings, distinctive features, and abundance of underground waters make it

unique.
In Piedmont there are 226 food products
which are defined as traditional; their main
feature is that of being made according to
laws which have been consolidated over
at least 25 years. Of these, 44 are dairy
products, 36 are based on meat, and 32
are bakery and confectionary products.
The cuisine of Valtellina, Lombardy has
“pizzoccheri” - delicious buckwheat tagliatelle ‘bitto’ (a tasty cheese from the valley
and its best-known product, though, is
“bresaola,” made with a cut of dried, salted beef.
Strong contrasts exist in the Alto region;
the cultures are fused into the stone and
the bricks of its buildings. It is a very beautiful area, featuring big valleys, and upland
plains.

Frosinone, Italy.

BOOK
REVIEW
- by Marianne

Bortone Prince

The Purple Aster: A History of the Sons of
Italy in America
Ernest L. Biagi, Author

June 22nd marks the 115th Anniversary of the founding
of the Order Sons of Italy in America (originally called
“Figli d’Italia”). The Grand Lodge of New York has celebrated the anniversary each year with an event entitled
“Founders Day”, which is held in the Little Italy section
of Manhattan. Due to regulations still in effect related to
the COVID-19 Pandemic, this year’s celebration has
been postponed to 2021.
I took a walk down “memory lane” today and recalled a
bus trip I took several years ago to attend a Founders
Day celebration. Seated beside me on the return trip
was my Lodge’s Past President and Bene Emeritus
recipient, Ed Innella. I asked Ed a substantial number of
questions in my eagerness to learn the early history of
the Order. I was especially interested in the decade prior
to and after World War II since that is one of the periods
in American history that I have always enjoyed reading .
I must confess that Casablanca is my all- time favorite
movie and the entire dialog of the film is on my iPod (I
can actually recite the dialog). The screenplay of that
film is one of the most brilliant in cinema history – but that
is a story for another day.
Ed Innella was extremely knowledgeable and able to
answer my relentless questions. Seated behind us was
Sal Moschella, Past President of the Columbus Lodge
and then Editor of the Golden Lion. As we neared the
drop-off point, Sal perched his head above Ed’s seat and
said “Ed, Marianne certainly asks a lot of questions and
I am surprised that she has not chewed off your ear.”
The three of us laughed and Sal advised me that there
existed a now out of print book entitled The Purple Aster.
Sal said that I would find this book a must read for anyone interested in the history of the Order dating from
1905-1961. Ed agreed to loan me his copy of the book.
I thanked him for the offer and told him that I intended to
track down a copy that I could purchase and call my very
own.
I arrived home and before you could say “Dr. Vincenzo
Sellaro,” I had Amazon.com on my computer screen. I
am now the proud owner of a copy that is signed by
author Ernest L. Biagi and consider it one of my most
prized possessions. The author was the Grand
Recording Secretary of the Pennsylvania Grand Lodge.
He first joined OSIA in Greensburg, Pennsylvania in
1922 - two years after arriving in America from

Although the book is out of print, copies can be occasionally found at the Amazon.com site. In fact, I checked a
few minutes ago and found twenty-four used copies currently available (hint, hint).
I must agree with Sal Moschella that The Purple Aster is
a definite must read for an OSDIA member interested in
the early history of the Order. The book reveals its outstanding achievements since its founding in 1905. It is
an excellent narrative about the Order’s contribution
towards the progress of the Italian American people in
the United States.
The author penned the title of his book The Purple Aster
because it was the flower the Order proudly wore on
Columbus Day to commemorate the discovery of
America by a “son of Italy.”
I venture to say that the reason the Order chose to wear
the aster was because it is a wildflower with a beautiful
charm. Asters are associated with the qualities of faith,
wisdom, and valor. One of the most often selected colors
of asters is purple because it represents devotion.

Poetry

Poesia

Ancestral Roots
Family and food pour into the foundation,
crystallize a culture to fill pages of history.
I wasn’t born poor amongst pastoral shepherds
in the green heart of the Mediterranean.
I was born a young prince in the borough of
Queens,
the eldest of the younger generation,
growing up within a family hamlet of cousins,
Robert Savino is Past President of
aunts and uncles, some, with no relation by
Constantino Brumidi Lodge #2211
blood.
and Suffolk County Poet Laureate
2015-2017.

I still eat pepper and egg heros, the same as I
once
brought to Friday field trips, while classmates
ate PB&J spread on Wonder Bread.
I drink wine from the same grapes as our backyard
vine, season everything with hot peppers;
lamb, the meat of my choice.

A moving chapter in the book concerns the Memorial
Orphanage located in Cassino, Italy. You will learn about
the then Supreme Venerable Felix Forte and Grand
Venerable of Pennsylvania Judge Eugene V.
Alessandroni who journeyed to Paris in 1946 as
observers of the Peace Conference. They stopped in
Rome to check on the use of the enormous aid in foodstuffs, clothes, and money sent by OSIA. It was there
that they met a priest by the name of Fr. Giovanni
Minozzi, who had gathered more than twenty thousand
children, “orphans and waifs from a misfortune and the
rubble of war.” The scene of ragged and abandoned children was a common sight on the streets of the cities and
towns in southern Italy. Fr. Minozzi had decided to make
it his life’s mission to care for the plight of these orphans.
The coast-to-coast OSIA fund raising effort that ensued
because of that fateful meeting will take your breath
away.

How much are we so alike?
So much, I’ve become you.

I found the chapter about OSIA and the Immigration
Laws in the 1940s highly informative. Supreme
Venerable Forte had nominated a special committee
charged with the task of following legislation concerning
immigrants, which was enacted in Congress and the
Senate. Did you know that at the time, Italy was allowed
an annual quota of 5,801 while other countries had larger
quotas; one country had a quota ten times larger?

Non nacqui povero fra pastori bucolici
nel cuore verde del Mediterraneo.
Nacqui come un giovane principe nel quartiere del Queens,
il maggiore della generazione più giovane,
crescendo in un villaggio familiare fatto di cugini,
zie e zii, alcuni, senza nessun legame di sangue.

OSIA gave its whole moral support to several immigration bills introduced in the late 1940s, one of which permitted Italy to use the quotas not used by her during the
war.
There is a chapter entitled Claim to the Vindication of
Meucci’s Invention of the Telephone that is educational
and informative.
A large section of the book provides a profile of the
nationwide Grand Lodges that existed in the early 1960s.
The last eighteen pages of the book list every Lodge that
existed in the United States between 1960-61.
Should you be fortunate enough to secure one of the
remaining copies of this book, I believe that you will thoroughly enjoy this read and find yourself discussing many
chapters with your family and friends.

Marianne Bortone Prince is a Past President of the John Michael Marino Lodge #1389 and current State Trustee District II.

I often stretch upward, scan the width
of the world, imagine the ceiling illuminated
with the light of your wisdom.
I am the oldest tree still standing,
our roots spread across this new soil of plenty,
with many who share the same recipe for love.
Robert Savino
Constantino Brumidi Lodge #2211

Radici Ancestrali
Famiglia e cibo gettano le basi,
cristallizzano una cultura per riempire pagine di storia.

Mangio ancora panini al pepe ed uova, gli stessi che un tempo
compravo per le gite del venerdi ai campi, mentre i compagni di classe
mangiavano burro di noccioline e marmellata
spalmati sul Wonder Bread.
Bevo vino fatto con la stessa uva delle viti del nostro giardino,
condisco tutto con il peperoncino;
l’angello è la carne che prediligo.
Quanto siamo simili?
Così tanto, che sono diventato te.
Spesso mi allungo verso l’alto, esamino l’ampiezza
del mondo, immagino il soffitto illuminato
dalla luce della tua saggezza.
Sono l’albero più vecchio che ancora resta in piedi,
le nostre radici si diramano su questo nuovo terreno di abbondanza,
con molti a condividere la stessa ricetta d’amore.
Italian Translation by Monica Barba
Frattamaggiore, Campania, Italy
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A VERY, VERY BRIEF HISTORY OF ITALY
by Sal Moschella - Golden Lion Editor Emeritus
Nota Bene: This article first appeared in an edition of The Golden
Lion in 1999. It is reprinted for the benefit of all those new members
that have joined the Order since then and interested in their ancestral
country.

I

taly is one of the oldest countries in the world where civilization has enjoyed a continuous history, and yet, it is also
one of the newest, for it united under one government
about one hundred fifty years ago in 1860. It is generally considered the country of art, but as one delves into its history, one
also finds that it is the country of lawmakers, builders, and
thinkers. Many of the great ideas that guide the present world were born there.
According to legend, on a spring morning of the year 753 BC, Rome was founded by
Romulus who, with his brother Remus, abandoned as infants on the banks of the Tiber
River, were suckled by a she-wolf. Historically, prior to this time, the future Romans,
comprised mainly of Latins, Ernici, Equi, and Etruscans, had already founded other
towns on the Alban Hills where eventually Rome would grow. Thus, close to three
thousand years ago the history of Italy was already well established.
Eventually Romulus became the first of the Seven Kings of Rome. A Republic form of
government then followed around 510 BC, that would last for over five hundred years,
and is considered as the first enduring democratic system of government in the world.
Two elected Consuls ruled Rome during this period, and a Senate made its laws. The
Roman legions proved invincible in their many wars and the Republic grew steadily, so
that by the time of Christ’s birth, it ruled almost the entire known world. By that time,
the Consuls were replaced by Emperors, of which Julius Caesar was the first. As an
Empire, Rome continued to rule for another four hundred years and establishing within
its domain the principles of law by which we still live today.
The fall of the Roman Empire at the end of the fifth century, did not spell the end of
Italy. Christianity had made its world center in Rome, and Rome was able to absorb
and convert, mainly through the work of the Popes of the Middle Ages, the many
waves of northern barbarians which poured into Italy. During this period the great religious orders, such as the Benedictines, kept alive in their monasteries the seeds of
ancient cultures and literature. One thousand years after the fall of Rome, Latin was
still the common language of the educated people of the West. Throughout the Middle
Ages, the northern Emperors - whether German or Austrian - laid claim to the title of
Emperor of the Holy Roman Empire. The greatest of all, Frederick II, was born and
bred in Italy and held his court in Palermo in Sicily, which had acted as the crossroads
the four into the eggs to make a
dough.
When it is firm enough to knead,
begin kneading the dough, incorporatWith Michele Sewitch
ing more flour. If the dough is still
sticky when all the flour has been
Welcome back J
incorporated, add more flour, a little at
a time. Knead well for at least 15 minutes.
Cover the dough and let it rest for at
Today we are making Fresh Pasta! 4 simple
least 30 minutes.
ingredients – 1 versatile recipe!
Cut the dough into 3-5 pieces. Set the
rollers of a pasta machine at the
1lb Flour *
widest opening. Pass the pieces of
5 Eggs
dough through the machine, folding
1/2oz Olive Oil
them in thirds after each pass and
Pinch of Salt
dusting them lightly with flour to keep
them from getting sticky. Continue
Put the flour in a mound on a work surface. Make passing each piece through the
a well in the center and add the eggs, oil and
machine until it is smooth.
salt.
Working with one piece of dough at a
Working from the center outward, gradually mix
time, decrease the width between the
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of Mediterranean civilization, from Greeks to French to Spaniards.
As early as the year one thousand, the dawn of the city-states concept emerged from
the night of the Middle Ages. Milan, Florence, Venice, Pisa, and many others elbowed
their way between Empire and the Church asserting their independence from both.
While they frequently feuded with each other, and at times warred, the independent
characteristics engendered by the concept of city-states were instrumental in giving
birth to the Italian Renaissance, a period of humanism, individualism, naturalism and
realism that would lead to the evolution and emancipation of humanity and make Italy
the center of arts, science and literature between the 14th and 17th centuries.
Ironically these “isms” would lead to the concept of nationalism that by the middle of
the 19th century would lead to the downfall of these same city-states and to the unification of Italy as a Nation - finally freed from a long history of exploitative invaders and
rulers. The Kingdom of a united Italy was established in 1861, and the work began for
economic and land reformation. But the benefits of a new nation were not shared
equally among all its citizens. The southern part of Italy was deprived, and at times
prevented from partaking in these benefits, and as a result, by the year 1924, some
five million Italians from this area alone, migrated to the United States and South
America.
After a period of experimenting with expansionism, imperialistic notions, and dictatorship in the first half of the 20th century and a devastating WWII, a republic with a cabinet government was formed in 1946. After a see-saw period of governing by a multitude of political ideologies, with scandals and resignations, both the government and
the economy have been relatively stable and progressive since then. The Italian government is centered in Rome and consists of 20 regions - five of these regions having
a special autonomous status that enables them to enact legislation. As the country
entered the 21st century, Italy is regarded as a world power and leader in international
affairs. Italy has the third-largest economy in the Eurozone and eighth-largest in the
world. Is the fifth most visited country in the world, and the sixth manufacturing country
in the world. The country is well known for its creative and innovative business, a large
and competitive agricultural sector with the world’s largest wine production, and is
known for its influential and high-quality automobile, machinery, food, design, and
fashion industry. Italy can be considered the “little country that could.”
Sal Moschella is Golden Lion Editor Emeritus; a Past Editor of the Golden Lion (19972017); and a member of Columbus Lodge since 1978.

rollers one notch at a time and pass the
dough through them again. After each
pass, turn the rollers one notch narrower,
dust the dough with flour and pass it
through again. Continue until the dough
is as thin as desired.
The pasta is now ready to cut into
desired shapes and cook.
Cooking the PastaUse at least 4 quarts of boiling, salted
water per pound of pasta. 1 ½ tablespoons of salt per 4 quarts.
Drop pasta into rapidly boiling water.
Stirring as it softens to keep it from sticking together.
As soon as it is al dente, drain (if not
serving immediately, you can run cool
water over to stop it from further cooking) and toss in sauce and serve.
*Typically 00 flour is used. You can use

½ 00 and ½ Semolina, you can use
bread flour or you can also use all purpose flour. You can also use semolina
flour for dusting the workspace.
Buon Appetito

Michele Sewitch is Immediate Past President
of Galileo Galilei Lodge #2253 in Hicksville.

by Florence Gatto

THE MOVIES

T RY D O I NG T H I S T O DAY …

by Mike Cutillo

I love to go to the movies. The atmosphere is relaxing – with
controlled temperature, sonic sound and the popcorn aroma
that lures me in. Recently we were not able to enjoy that venue
due to social restriction mandates. BUT, I remember when
“Drive In” movies were quite popular and “They’re Back!”
The adventure of gathering my kids before sunset and going to
the Drive In movie was the highlight of the week for us years
ago. We were a young family on a strict budget saving to buy
a house! The greatest benefit was no need for a costly baby sitter and the children were
safe and sound. We packed the car and off we went, together, for a Saturday night out.
The cheap date price was right as per car admission. The Drive In’s small playground
occupied the children until dusk. When we returned to our car, we enjoyed snacks and
sandwiches - on the house - our house that is, not from the concession! There was no
need for carhop service because we provided delicious Italian style cutlet or frittata sandwiches, and our own drinks (milk in baby bottles or a pacifier for the youngest). We were
well prepared and with ingenuity carried - our own rest room alternative - a potty seat
(when the children were toilet training) to avoid the public lavatory. The children were
asleep in the back seat just as the cartoon ended. Some cars had only couples in them
and they certainly seemed to enjoy their privacy for affection.
Outdoor movies were a tradition years ago in small Italian towns. My Sicilian relatives had
a pop up “impromptu” movie playhouse behind their home. With a few chairs, and clicking
projector, it created an instant entertainment event “al aperto” for the paisani. My very
favorite movie, Cinema Paradiso, captured the routine when a film was projected onto an
outside building in the piazza for all to see - for free!
The movie that made me an Italian cinema fan was Fellini’s La Dolce Vita - an oldie but
goodie, and now a classic. Two Women, directed by De Sica, won an Oscar for Sofia
Loren and then Life is Beautiful was Roberto Bernigno’s jumping acceptance glee for best
actor Big O award. Then came Lena Wertmueller (yes Italian) with Sette Bellezze (Seven
Beauties) and the sensual Swept Away with Giancarlo Giannini. The titles were provocative too! Italian cinema also provides us with haunting themes from Il Postino and the
Godfather.
I toured Cinecitta, the Italian
Then and ...
Hollywood, in Rome, when I was
studying there. At a film preview
for “ A Special Day”, a very touching movie about the arrival of
enemy troops in Rome during
WWII, it was a special day for me
too because I met Marcello
Mastrianni! When I shook his
hand and looked into his eyes I
knew he was just my type - but I
could never compete with his co–star, the gorgeous Sofia Loren. Oh well !
“ Take me out to an Italian movie and I am happy.”

With most of us
staying close to
home these days
and unable to
make new memories, especially
through travel,
I’ve been spending time thinking
about and reliving
so many past
memories.
This is one of those. It’s special for me, but as you
will see, it’s one that most certainly – for a number
of different reasons – could not happen today.
It was 1990. Italy was hosting the World Cup soccer tournament, and my Dad, my buddy Ken and
I were headed over, to catch some games, to
absorb the excitement and to visit relatives (it
actually would be the last time I saw my grandfather, who would die the following April).
The first step of the trip was to go to my local travel agent (remember those?) A loyal Sons of Italy
member, Pat Caito hooked me up with the flight
tickets for Dad and me out of Syracuse, and then
for all three of us out of JFK for Rome.
On our scheduled departure day from Syracuse,
we were hit by numerous heavy thunderstorms.
“No problem,” said the nice woman at the USAir
desk. “We can reschedule you for tomorrow.”
I asked her if that included my friend Ken. She
looked everything up and said no, because there
were no thunderstorms in the New York City area,
and the overseas Alitalia flight was slated to leave
on time, Ken had to take it or lose his non-refundable ticket.

“That could be a problem,” I told her. “I have his
ticket from JFK to Rome.”

.... Now

We called Alitalia at JFK, and they said if we
could fax them a copy of the ticket, they would let
Ken board (yeah, try doing that today!) Sounded
like a good plan, but way back then in 1990, fax
machines were not common, so we hunted
around the Syracuse airport until we found one at
a Mutual of Omaha office. They let us fax a copy
of the ticket to Alitalia.
While we were doing all that, Ken was taking a
taxi to JFK. I told him to hustle to the Alitalia gate
when he arrived, and hopefully the faxed ticket
would be there. I also told him to call my mom
back at the house to let her know if he was able
to get on the plane (remember, no cellphones
back then, either, and we hadn’t had a chance to
call her).
Naturally, of course, Ken’s taxi driver ran into
heavy NYC traffic and was late getting to the airport. Alitalia held up that jumbo jetliner to wait for
Ken (yeah, that would happen today, too, right?)
So, he got to the counter, and the faxed copy of
the ticket was there; he called my Mom to deliver

Florence is a Founding member & Past President of the Giovanni Caboto Lodge #2372. Flo is the author
of The Scent of Jasmine - Vignettes from a Sicilian Heritage (Pub. Legas). Flo studied in Perugia and
Siena Italy under National Fulbright and NYS teacher grants.

Now, this was a guy who had never been out of
the country, to say nothing of going to Italy. He
didn’t know a word of the language, and he most
certainly didn’t know my uncle who was going to
be picking us all up at the Naples airport. Oh, he
also didn’t know how to find his connecting flight
from Rome to Naples.
But I digress.

Uh oh.

Now I say,

the message, though she was still confused
because he didn’t have time to explain; and he
was whisked aboard the plane to go to Italy.

When Dad and I got back to the house, Mom was
waiting for us with a quizzical look on her face,
and she said, “Kenny called and said … he’ll call
you from Rome?????”
Dad and I were psyched because that meant the
plan had worked, but we still had more to do, after
first explaining the whole situation to mom.
Next, I figured out the time difference to try to
guess what time Ken would be in Rome, and I
expected that he would call to be filled in on what
he needed to do next. Dad also called his brother
to let him know that he wouldn’t be picking us up,
but he would need to go pick up Ken, the
American.
By my calculations, I figured Ken would be in
Rome about 2 a.m. our time, and though I’m no
math whiz, true enough at about 2 a.m., the
phone rang. It was Ken, and he was calling via a
pay phone in Italy (kids, I realize you don’t know
what those are). The way they worked back then
is you had to purchase gettone, which were small
coins used only in phones to pay for the call. Ken
didn’t buy enough and halfway through our conversation, the phone went dead! He called back
after purchasing more gettone and I quickly told
him he had to find the flight to Naples, get on it,
and my Zio Enzo would be there waiting for him
at the airport. I hoped. As soon as I finished with
the instructions, the phone went dead again.
Well, I thought, it’s in God’s hands now.
Ken did manage to figure out the connecting flight
and boarded, not knowing what would happen at
the other end. My uncle, a retired general in the
Italian army, knew a thing or two about figuring
things out. So, even though he had no idea what
Ken looked like, he mobilized several airport
security guards to print signs – and this was long
before that became a common practice at airports. Ken’s last name is Boyd, a strange one for
the Italian tongue, so my uncle had the signs
printed up as “Mr. Boid,” and all the officers were
chirping, “Mr. Boid … Mr. Boid … Mr. Boid” as
Ken got off the plane.
The crazy thing with this story, as I think of it now,
is that so many different aspects could have gone
terribly wrong on so many different levels. But
they didn’t. Ken spent the day with my uncle,
watching soccer and being wined and dined as
the visiting American. We arrived the next day
and were off for a great World Cup adventure.

Mike Cutillo is a proud Past President of Geneva Lodge 2397 in Upstate NY. You can contact
him at mcutillo1@rochester.rr.com. You can find his new book, “George Washing Machine,
Portables and Submarine Races: My Italian-American Life,” on Amazon.com.
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Pasquale “Pat” Scida is
Immediate Past President of
The Frank A Gulotta Lodge #2180
East Rockaway-Lynbrook New York

A plain spoken account of a journey through the back and front
offices of Wall from lowly clerk to Vice President transacting tens
of millions every day

Wall Street comes alive for readers through this first generation
Italian-Americans entry into Wall Street and Corporate America

Available at All Online retailers

The Golden Lion
is seeking new advertisers -or former advertisers to return! We are asking businesses to take a chance on advertising.
Call our office at 1-800-322-6742 for further information

Filial Friendliness
Send photos of gatherings with other lodges (for other than
the normal events and dinner dances) displaying one of our
main tenets...

FRATERNITY v v v

Filial Friendliness:
Even during the tough times face-to-face can occur!
Anthony Naccarato, New York State Grand Lodge
President OSDIA, (Giuseppe Verdi Lodge #2163) makes
a special drive by visit to wish Joseph A. Gallo, 1st Vice
President of Loggia Glen Cove #1016 a happy 50th birthday on June 20, at his home. He is now half as old as his
‘Loggia.’ (See picture on right).
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